AGENDA
of the Executive Committee of the
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
January 7, 2019

CCB Room 321, 210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Madison WI

4:30 p.m.

RPC Meeting Policies and Deadlines
Registering and Speaking at RPC Public Hearings and Meetings: Persons wishing to speak must register and give the registration form to
the meeting recorder before the corresponding “Public Comment…” or Public Hearing item is taken up. Oral comments will not be heard for
individual agenda items not designated for public hearing, but will be heard under the “Public Comment…” agenda item. The time limit for
testimony by each registrant will be 3 minutes, unless additional time is granted at the discretion of the Chair. However, for public hearings on
USA/LSA amendments, applicants are granted a maximum of 15 minutes to testify, and other groups of registrants may pool their time of 3
minutes each up to a maximum of 15 minutes. Commissioners may direct questions to speakers. The RPC may alter the order of the agenda
items at the meeting.
Deadlines for Written Communications: Written communications intended to be provided to the Commission and considered as part of the
information package for a public hearing or agenda item should be received in the RPC office no later than noon, 7 days prior to the meeting.
Written communications received after this deadline will be reported and provided to the Commission at the meeting.
RPC Action Scheduling: If significant controversy or unresolved issues are raised at the public hearing, the RPC will usually defer or postpone
action to a future meeting.
RPC Quorum may be Present: RPC Commissioners who are not members of the Executive Committee may attend Executive Committee
meetings which may constitute a quorum of the RPC.

Background Documents:
a. Mission-Vision Statements and Operating Agreements
b. Categories of Decision Making (revised November 2017)
c. Code of Conduct/Conflict of Interest Policy (revised July 2018)
d. Commissioner Committees (revised November 2017)
e. CARPC meeting agenda for Thursday, January 10, 2019

1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes
a. Consideration of Approval of Minutes of the December 13, 2018 Executive Committee Meeting
(actionable item)
3. Public Comment
4. Closed Session
a. The Commission intends to convene into closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.85(1)(c) for the
purpose of considering employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any
public employee over which the Commission has jurisdiction or exercises responsibilities. The subject
matter concerns the evaluation of the Deputy Director/Division Director for Community and Regional
Development Planning.
5. Return to Open Session
6. Approval of Evaluation of Deputy Director
a. Approval of Evaluation of Deputy Director (actionable item)
7. Action Items
a. Consideration of Approval of RPC Self-Certification (actionable item)
b. Consideration of Adoption of CARPC Resolution 2019-02 for a Title VI/ADA Non-Discrimination Policy
(actionable item)
c. Consideration of Approval of Cooperative Monitoring Agreements with the USGS, City of Madison,
and City of Middleton (actionable item)
8. Financials

a. Consideration of Approval of January 2019 Disbursements and Treasurer's Report for December 2018
(actionable item)
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9. Future Agenda Items (Next meeting is February 11, 2019, in room 321 CCB)
10. Adjournment

NOTE:
NOTA:
LUS CIM:

If you need an interpreter, translator, materials in alternate formats or other accommodations to access this service, activity or program,
please call the phone number below at least three business days prior to the meeting.
Si necesita un intérprete, un traductor, materiales en formatos alternativos u otros arreglos para acceder a este servicio, actividad o
programa, comuníquese al número de teléfono que figura a continuación tres días hábiles como mínimo antes de la reunión.
Yog hais tias koj xav tau ib tug neeg txhais lus, ib tug neeg txhais ntawv, cov ntawv ua lwm hom ntawv los sis lwm cov kev pab kom siv tau
cov kev pab, cov kev ua ub no (activity) los sis qhov kev pab cuam, thov hu rau tus xov tooj hauv qab yam tsawg peb hnub ua hauj lwm ua
ntej yuav tuaj sib tham.
CARPC staff 608-266-4137 + TDD 608-266-4529
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Capitol Area Regional Planning Commission
Strategic Plan Summary and Operating Agreements
From Final Report approved by Commission January 2017

Mission
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission facilitates the creation of a shared vision and regional
plan with our communities. We support communities in making vital decisions that strengthen our
region.

Vision
Communities work together to achieve a resilient and sustainable natural, built and social environment.

Values





open government
environmental equity
everyone having a voice in the process
process and results that reflect the values of the community

Key Stakeholders




Locals are CARPC’s primary stakeholders – local officials, their constituents, and local staff.
CARPC’s success depends upon the agency’s relevance to local officials and their constituents.
Regional planning is about offering resources and options and inspiration to locals to support
them in making informed choices – early in the process, when they are gathering information.

Strategies




Tell the story of what CARPC and regional planning bring to the party for municipalities –
communicate the value and “what is” of regional planning – highlight successful communities.
Strengthen CARPC’s relevance for local officials and their constituents by focusing on regional
planning and building bridges to locals.
Leverage CARPC’s region‐wide activities, including supporting A Greater Madison Vision, the
land use plan and the water quality plan.
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Operating Agreements
These agreements came out of the July event and a survey about operating agreements that followed.
They were modified and approved by group consensus during the October event. The modified version is
shown below.
Theme

Agreements for all meetings
internal and external

Changes for CARPC
decision‐making meetings

Respect

•
•
•

Listen to current speaker
Treat all with respect – speak respectfully of staff
Be responsible for your own needs

Participation

•
•

All participate – no one dominates
Start with quick introductions

•

Commissioners attend at
least 80% (10/12) of
meetings

Attention

•
•
•
•

Listen to understand
Minimize side conversations
No interruptions
eDevices for meeting materials only

•

Staff may work on other
things while in observer
chairs

Inclusion

•
•
•

Discussion includes locals
Focus on working together
Critique ideas not people

Predictability
&
Transparency

•
•
•
•
•

Start on time
Honor past decisions
Ensure guests know what to expect
Smooth logistics
Offer snacks to all and include healthy options

•
•

Use Robert’s Rules
End on time for
segments without public
comment
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Categories of Decision‐Making
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
REVISED November 2017

This document identifies decisions that are: made by the full Commission; made by the full Commission
upon recommendation by the Executive Committee; made by the Executive Committee; and made by
staff. The document was first accepted by the Executive Committee and Commission in April 2017, and
revised in November 2017.
A. Items to be Individually Listed on Executive Committee Reports to Commission
1. Commission Approves (Policy Level and Bylaw Delegated Decisions)
 Adopt/Amend Plans, Release for Review and Comment
 Selection of Officers, Committee Members
 Removal of Officers (requires super majority vote)
2. Executive Committee Reviews, Commission Approves (Policy Level Decisions) ‐ Included on
Commission agendas as separate item for approval:
 Establish Committees
 Amend Bylaws (requires super majority vote and public hearing)
 Adopt/Amend Budgets (requires public hearing)
 Adopt/Amend Work Programs
 Appointment of Executive Director (as Personnel Committee) (requires super majority vote)
3. Executive Committee Recommends Approval, Commission Approves ‐ Included on Commission
agendas under item, “Executive Committee Report” as “Recommendation for Approval”:
 Mission Statement Adoption/Revision
 Execute Unanticipated Agreements (e.g. Wisconsin Center Education Research AGMV game
project)
 Institute/Amend Fees
4. Executive Committee Approves, Commission Approves ‐ Where Commission approves separation of
item under agenda item, “Executive Committee Report” (below category):
 Items separated by Commissioner for Commission Approval
B. Items to be Included on Commission Consent Agenda, with Option for Any Commissioner to
Request Separation of Any Item for Separate Discussion
5. Executive Committee Approves, Commission Accepts (Administrative and Operational Decisions) ‐
Included on Commission agendas under item, “Executive Committee Report,” not as Commission
decision items:
 Execute Agreements within approved budget and work program
 Amend Agreements within approved budget and work program
 Financial oversight: approval of disbursements and treasurer’s report
 Work Program Implementation (e.g. farmland loss mitigation activities)
 Additional expenditures within budget (e.g. contribution to housing gap video)
 Commission Procedures (e.g. process for amending LU&TP)
 Commission Operations/Personnel (e.g. Commissioners as Independent Contractors)
1
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6. Personnel Committee Approves, Commission Accepts (Administrative and Operational Decisions) ‐
Included on Commission agendas under item, “Executive/Personnel Committee Report,” not as
Commission decision items:
 In the absence of an Executive Director, hiring of Deputy Director and Division Directors
 Personnel Manual amendments
 Personnel decisions: approve position description; Deputy Director performance review
 Review of staff appeals of disciplinary actions and decisions regarding employee grievances
C. Staff Level, Carrying out Decisions
 Spending on items within adopted budget limits and categories
 Carrying out activities within adopted work program
 Recommend job descriptions to Executive Committee for approval
 Personnel decisions below Executive/Deputy Director: hiring, firing, promotion, evaluation,
discipline, development
 Providing, research, analysis and recommendations to Executive Committee and Commission

2
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COMMISSIONER COMMITTEES - last updated 11/07/17
Cantrell
Executive Committee
Madiston Area Transportation Planning
Board/CARPC Joint Workgroup
Joint Committee with Dane County Lakes &
Watershed Commission
Ad Hoc Committee for SSA Review Process
X
Ad Hoc Farmland Loss Mitigation Committee

Cnare

Crombie
X

X

Geller
X

Golden
X

Hampton Hartmann McKeever
X
X

X

Minihan

Palm
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

Pfeiffer

Stravinski

Terrell

X
X
X
X

X
X
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DRAFT MINUTES
of the Executive Committee of the
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
December 13, 2018

CCB Room 351, 210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Madison WI

Commissioners Present:

Maureen Crombie, Mark Geller, Peter McKeever (arrived 5:36pm),
Chair Larry Palm

Commissioners Absent:

Ken Golden, Kris Hampton

CARPC Staff Present:

Linda Firestone, Mike Rupiper, Steve Steinhoff

Others Present:

None

5:30 p.m.

1. Roll Call
Chair Palm called the meeting to order at 5:37pm. Quorum was established.
2. Approval of Minutes
Consideration of Approval of Minutes of the November 5, 2018 Executive Committee Meeting (actionable
item)
Mr. Geller moved to approve the minutes of the November 5, 2018, Executive Committee meeting; Mr.
McKeever seconded. The motion passed on a voice vote.
3. Public Comment
No members of the public were present.
4. Action Items
a. Consideration of Approval of CARPC Title VI-ADA Policy Statement (actionable item)
Mr. Geller moved to approve the CARPC Title VI ADA Policy Statement; Ms. Crombie seconded.
Commissioners pointed out that there were several public outreach events missing from the report and asked
that those events be added.
The motion passed on a voice vote.
b. Consideration of Approval of Changes to Appendix E of CARPC Personnel Manual (actionable item)
Mr. Geller moved to approve the changes to Appendix E of the CARPC personnel manual (including the
2019 update to the federal mileage rate); Ms. Crombie seconded.
Instead of showing “TBD” for the 2019 mileage rate, Chair Palm suggested using the phrase “As determined
by the IRS reimbursement rate” until such time as the 2019 federal mileage rate for business was published.
Discussion points included:
1. The removal of individual staff names from the CARPC organizational chart as shown in Appendix E;
2. Indicating what items in Appendix E are annual changes and what are policy changes; and
3. Allowing the Executive Chairperson to review and approve changes to Appendix E in the future (January
2019 Executive Committee agenda item).
The motion passed on a voice vote.
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c. Consideration of Approval of Authorization of Deputy Director to Negotiate Terms of a Non-binding
Letter of Intent for Office Space for CARPC as Part of Colocation with the Madison Area
Transportation Planning Board (actionable item)
Discussion ensued including the impact of a move on access to County employees, and the difficulty of
transporting meeting materials between the new office and the City-County Building where Commission
meetings will likely continue to be held.
Mr. McKeever moved to approve the authorization of the Deputy Director to negotiate terms of a non-binding
letter of intent for office space for CARPC as part of the colocation with the Madison Area Transportation
Planning Board; Mr. Geller seconded. The motion passed on a voice vote.
d. Consideration of Approval of Amendment to the Agreement with the Madison Metropolitan Sewerage
District (actionable item)
Mr. Geller moved to approve the Amendment to the Agreement with the Madison Metropolitan Sewerage
District; Ms. Crombie seconded. The motion passed on a voice vote.
5. Presentations and Discussions
a. Update on A Greater Madison Vision
Mr. Steinhoff reviewed the draft findings of the Greater Madison Vision survey. Discussion ensued.
6. Financials

a. Consideration of Approval of December 2018 Disbursements and Treasurer's Report for November
2018 (actionable item)
Mr. Geller moved to approve the December 2018 disbursements and Treasurer’s report for November 2018;
Mr. McKeever seconded. The motion passed on a voice vote.
7. Future Agenda Items (Next meeting is January 7, 2019, in room 321 CCB)
Action item to allow the Executive Chairperson to approve changes to Appendix E of the CARPC personnel
manual
8.

Adjournment
Mr. McKeever moved to adjourn the meeting; Ms. Crombie seconded. The motion passed on a voice vote. The
meeting adjourned at 7:10pm.
Minutes taken by Linda Firestone

Respectfully Submitted:

_________________________________________
Kris Hampton, Secretary
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CARPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AGENDA COVER SHEET

Re:

January 7, 2019
Item 6.a.

Approval of Evaluation of Deputy Director (actionable item)

Requested Action:
Approval of the annual evaluation of the Deputy Director
Background:
The Deputy Director’s performance is evaluated annually in January by the Executive Committee,
acting as the Personnel Committee. The evaluation is based on how well the Deputy Director
performed the duties as shown in the Deputy Director’s job description, and the interactions the
Deputy Director had with the Commission and others.
Options, Analysis, Recommendation:
None
Attachments:
1. Job Description for Deputy Director
Staff Contact:
Larry Palm
Executive Chairperson
LarryP@CapitalAreaRPC.org
Next Steps:
None.
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Deputy Director
The Deputy Director position carries out duties of the Executive Director when that position is vacant.
The position is combined with the position of either the Director for Environmental Resources Planning
Division or the Director for Community and Regional Development Planning Division. This position
description addresses only the Deputy Director responsibilities and requirements. Division Director
position responsibilities and requirements are described in separate position descriptions.
In cooperation with the Executive Chairperson, if that position is filled, the responsibilities of the Deputy
Director include:
 Implementation of the Agency’s goals, policies, and initiatives;
 Facilitate the development of a clear and compelling vision and mission for the Agency, to help
focus the Agency’s approach to the conduct of its duties and responsibilities;
 Develop and implement a regional consensus-building process to generate a broad agreement
on a vision for the future of the region;
 Facilitate and achieve consensus among diverse groups and interests;
 Develop processes, implementation measures, and alliances to empower and encourage local
units of government and municipal leaders to work individually and in concert towards the
realization of the regional vision;
 Foster meaningful dialogue and collaboration among all units of government, and promote
coordinated action for the improvement of the region;
 Communicate the findings, initiatives, and policy recommendations of the Agency; and
 Communicate the goals and objectives of the Agency in a compelling and persuasive manner
and generate broad support for the Agency’s work through outreach.
Deputy Director responsibilities also include:
 Overall performance and management of Agency operations, including the appointment,
supervision, and termination of all employees, subject to Commission approval;
 Represent the Agency while working with the public to solicit interest in and attract support for
regional development and conservation activities and concerns;
 Selection and development of staff;
 Review of staff personnel files;
 Develop the effectiveness of the Agency staff in the service of the Agency and the region, and
protect staff neutrality, respect, loyalty, and team spirit;
 Work with Agency staff to establish professional development goals and programs;
 Uphold and implement the Agency’s Personnel Manual;
 Provide leadership, direction, and motivation for staff;
 Develop an effective and progressive work program and budget in support of the Agency’s
vision and mission, as well as its legally mandated duties and responsibilities;
 Develop and propose an annual budget and manage its implementation, including the review
and approval of expenses and the approval of bank deposits;
 Execute contracts and agreements to carry out the functions of the Agency;
 Compliance with federal and state laws and regulations;
 Create and maintain a workplace atmosphere of respect and professional neutrality;
 Effectively communicate ideas, strategies, and policies orally and in writing;
 Develop private and public communications and maintain positive public relations in a politically
and socially diverse environment;
Page 39 of 89
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 Manage program development, implementation and evaluation; and
 Duties as directed by vote of the Commission.
Minimum Education and Experience Requirements
Master’s degree in a related field from an accredited college or university. A minimum of three years
professional experience at a senior level in planning or environmental sciences. A minimum of one year
of management experience, including developing Agency goals and objectives, hiring, supervision,
budgeting, staffing governing boards, and designing and overseeing work programs. Excellent public
relations and oral and written communication skills. Demonstrated ability to effectively represent the
organization and develop effective relations with other entities and leaders to advance Agency goals.
Certifications: None required
Licenses:

None required

Salary Range: R-25
FLSA Status:

Exempt

Reports to:

Executive Director (or in the absence of an Executive Director, the Personnel
Committee)

Physical Demands
Must be able to use a laptop or workstation to perform job duties. This person needs to frequently
move about to attend meetings inside and outside the office, access files, and operate office machinery,
including copiers and printers, telephones, and presentation equipment. Occasionally needs to position
self to work on presentations, including under desks (to retrieve supplies) and next to utility tables. The
person in this position frequently communicates with other staff and the public who have inquiries
about the Commission’s programs and data. Must be able to exchange accurate information in these
situations. Occasionally must be able to lift and move office supplies and audio/visual equipment up to
10 pounds in the office and outside the office for various events needs.
Work Environment
Work is generally performed within an office environment, with standard office equipment available.
Requires attendance at some evening meetings. Ability and means to travel on a flexible schedule as
needed to attend some meetings; proof of liability and property damage insurance on vehicle used is
required. Occasionally exposed to outside weather conditions.
Disclaimer
This position description reflects the Agency’s assignment of essential functions; and nothing herein
restricts the Agency’s right to assign or reassign duties and responsibilities to this position at any time.

Page 40 of 89
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CARPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AGENDA COVER SHEET

Re:

January 7, 2019
Item 7.a.

Consideration of Approval of RPC Self-Certification (actionable item)

Requested Action: Approval
Background:
CARPC is a recipient of U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) grant dollars through the
Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT). WisDOT requires regional planning commissions
who receive federal transportation funding to self-certify their compliance with Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance (CDFA) 20.205 Federal Funding Requirements.
Options, Analysis, Recommendation:
The self-certification states that CARPC, in performing the activities and receiving federal and state
funding for its “Transportation Planning Work Program” (TPWP)[Portions of the CARPC Work
Program comprise the TPWP], will:
 Carry out activities in the TPWP upon approval by WisDOT and USDOT funding agencies;
 Comply with federal funding requirements regarding entering into agreements to carry out the
scope of work, allowable cost and indirect cost requirements, records and audits, and
lobbying;
 Give WisDOT and applicable USDOT agencies reasonable opportunity to review and
comment on CARPC reports, give appropriate credit to other parties, and give WisDOT and
USDOT various rights such as reproducing and publishing reports; and
 Prohibit any member, officer or employee, during his or her tenure or for one year thereafter,
from acquiring any interest in the TPWP proceeds.
The self-certification will become part of the TPWP.
CARPC’s attorney, John St. Peter, has no legal objections to the Self-Certification.
Recommendation: Approval.
Attachments:
1. Regional Planning Commissions Self-Certification of Compliance with CFDA 20.205 Federal
Requirements.
Staff Contact:
Steve Steinhoff
Deputy Director
608-266-4593
SteveS@CapitalAreaRPC.org
Next Steps:
Compliance.
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Regional Planning Commissions Self-Certification of Compliance with CFDA
20.205 Federal Funding Requirements
The Regional Planning Commissions (RPC) will formulate, and submit for annual
approval, a Transportation Planning Work Program (TPWP), which identifies all
transportation-related planning activities to be funded. In performing the activities and
receiving Federal and State funding for the TPWP, the Regional Planning Commission
hereby self-certifies their compliance with the following regulations, terms and
conditions:
1. Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) 20.205 Federal Funding
Requirements.
2. The TPWP sets forth a description of the specific transportation planning
activities and products to be completed each calendar year, the corresponding
staff and budgetary requirements, and the allocation of the total costs between the
participating agencies.
3. Upon adoption of the TPWP by the RPC and approval by WisDOT and by
USDOT funding agencies, with authorization from WisDOT the RPC will
proceed with the TPWP.
The TPWP may be amended during the course of the year upon written request of
the RPC subject to (1) the written concurrence of WisDOT and (2) the availability
of funding, if applicable.
4. The RPC may enter into such institutional arrangements, service contracts or
agency agreements as it deems necessary to carry out the scope of work in the
TPWP with the understanding that the RPC shall remain accountable for
completion of planning products in accordance with the TPWP. All such
contracts, subcontracts, agreements or other written understandings for services
shall conform to the appropriate provisions of 2 CFR 200 as supplemented by 23
CFR 420.119 issued by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA); Federal
Transit Administration (FTA) Circular 4220l.E and any changes or revisions
thereto; and other applicable guidance the FTA, FHWA or USDOT may issue.
When consultants are to be employed in accomplishing work under the TPWP, all
parties providing funding or technical support for such work shall have the right
to review and advise on basic study methods and procedures and to review and
approve subcontracts.
WisDOT and USDOT, at all times during the effective period of the TPWP, will be
accorded proper facilities for inspection of the transportation planning work activities and
1
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shall, in accordance with Article XI, have access to all data, information, records and
documents pertaining to the work under the TPWP.
Work Product
RPCs shall give WisDOT and applicable USDOT agencies reasonable opportunity to
review and comment on their respective reports produced under the TPWP prior to
publication of the final report.
All reports and documents published by all parties shall give credit to all other parties and
to participating USDOT agencies and include appropriate disclaimer statements
regarding representation of USDOT views or policies.
WisDOT and USDOT shall have the royalty-free nonexclusive and irrevocable right to
reproduce, publish, distribute, or otherwise use, and to authorize others to use, the work
produced under the TPWP for government purposes.
Prohibited Interest
No member, officer or employee of the RPC or any state or local public body during his
or her tenure or for one year thereafter may have or acquire any interest whatsoever,
direct or indirect, in the TPWP proceeds thereof or any benefit arising therefrom.
No member of or delegate to the Congress of the United States of America may have or
acquire any interest whatsoever, direct or indirect, in the TPWP proceeds thereof or any
benefit arising therefrom.

Funding and Payment
A. Upon adoption of the TPWP by the RPC and approval by WisDOT and by USDOT
funding agencies, this Self-Certification shall be deemed to be a part of the TPWP
with respect to the scope of work and funding arrangements. Specific terms or
conditions governing the financial aspects of the TPWP will be set forth in WisDOT's
annual authorization letter.
B. All costs incurred during the progress of the transportation planning work activities
shall be shared by the RPC and the other participating agencies on the basis of the
cost allocation schedule set forth in the approved TPWP.
WisDOT's share of program costs, together with any USDOT share, which is
administered by WisDOT, will be paid to the RPC following the receipt of a properly
executed invoice, and a detailed status of expenditures report.
Progress reports containing a narrative and financial account of the work
accomplished to date shall be furnished by RPC to WisDOT at no greater than a

2
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quarterly interval. These reports shall be due 30 days after the end of the first, second
and third quarters, and 60 days after the final quarter.
WisDOT may withhold or delay approval of invoices if the RPC fails to submit
progress reports or scheduled products in a timely and satisfactory manner. WisDOT
shall provide reimbursement to the RPC for the timely payment for all submitted and
approved progress reports, finished products, and invoices.

Article IX: Cost Principles
A. Allowable Costs. Actual costs incurred by RPC under this TPWP shall be eligible for
reimbursement provided the costs are:
1. Verifiable from the RPC's records;
2. Not included as match funds as prescribed by federal law or regulation for any
other federally assisted program;
3. Necessary and reasonable for proper and efficient accomplishment of the
approved TPWP;
4. In conformance with the standards for allowable costs set forth in 2 CFR 225
(Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-87, revised) and with
applicable guidelines, regulations, or federal agreement provisions issued by
FHWA or FTA.
5. Not paid by the federal government under another assistance agreement unless
authorized to be used as match funds under the other federal agreement and the
laws and regulations governing such agreement; and
6. Provided for in the approved TPWP.
No contributions where costs are not incurred, such as volunteer services or donated
property, may be accepted as the non-federal share.
B. Indirect Costs. RPC costs charged on an indirect basis shall be supported by an
indirect cost allocation plan and indirect cost rate proposal. Such plans shall be
submitted with certification to WisDOT and the host agency’s cognizant federal
agency for approval prior to recovering any indirect costs included under this TPWP.

3
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Property Utilization and Management
The RPC shall comply with the property management standards as set forth in 2 CFR
200, Subpart D, Property Standards.

Records and Audits
A. The RPC shall, for the program of transportation planning and programming activities
maintain an accounting system that adequately accounts for all funds provided for,
accruing to, or otherwise received from the federal, state and local units of
government, or any other quasi-public or private source under this TPWP.
B. All eligible costs, including paid services and expenses contributed by the RPC, shall
be charged to the approved TPWP by the RPC and shall be supported by properly
executed payrolls, time records, invoices, contracts, or vouchers evidencing in proper
detail the nature and propriety of the charges. All accounting records and other
evidence pertaining to the costs incurred by the RPC under this TPWP shall be
maintained by the RPC and shall be clearly identified and readily accessible.
WisDOT and USDOT shall have authority to audit, review, examine copy and
transcribe any pertinent data, information, records or documents relating to this
TPWP at any reasonable time. The RPC shall retain all records and documents
applicable to this TPWP for a period of not less than three (3) years after final
payment is made to WisDOT by the federal funding agencies.
C. The RPC shall have a single, organization-wide financial and compliance audit
performed by a qualified, independent auditor if required to do so under federal laws
and regulations. (See 2 CFR 200 Subpart F Audit Requirements.). This audit shall be
performed in accordance with 2 CFR 200, and state single, organization-wide audit
guidelines issued by the Wisconsin Department of Administration (DOA). A copy of
the audit shall be furnished to WisDOT.
Certification Regarding Lobbying
A. The RPC certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:
1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of
the RPC, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or
employee of any Federal agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee
of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the
awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of
any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the
extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

4
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2. If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid
to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
any Federal agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress,
or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract,
grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the RPC shall complete and submit
Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with
its instructions.
B. This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed
when this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a
prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by 31 USC 1352.
Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil
penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.
C. The RPC also agrees by adopting this TPWP that it shall require that the language of
this certification be included in all lower tier subcontracts, which exceed $100,000
and that all such subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.

5
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CARPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AGENDA COVER SHEET

Re:

January 7, 2019
Item 7.b.

Consideration of Adoption of CARPC Resolution 2019-02 for a Title VI/ADA NonDiscrimination Policy (actionable item)

Requested Action: Adoption of CARPC Resolution 2019-02
Background:
Section VI.B.1. of CARPC’s 2019 Title VI Agreement-Assurances states:
The Subrecipient shall: Issue a policy statement, signed by the head of the Subrecipient, which
expresses its commitment to the nondiscrimination provisions of the Title VI Acts and Regulations set
out in Part III of this document.
CARPC issues an annual policy statement, for which the Wisconsin DOT supplies the template
named “Title VI Plan” which CARPC then customizes. The attached policy statement will replace the
current 2018 policy statement.
Options, Analysis, Recommendation:
Staff has revised several sections of the policy statement (“Title VI Plan”) presented at the December
2018 Executive Committee meeting:
1. The Title VI Notice to the Public (page 3) has been revised to include language required of all
agencies which get Dane County funding;
2. The public outreach report (pages 15-18) has been revised to include events that were missing;
and
3. The Minority Representation Table (page 25) has been updated to include a new staff member
staff who is Hmong (non-American).
Staff recommends adoption
Attachments:
1. CARPC Resolution 2019-02
2. Draft 2019 CARPC Title VI Plan
Staff Contact:
Linda Firestone
Administrative Services Manager
608-266-4138
LindaF@CapitalAreaRPC.org
Next Steps:
If approved, will be added to Consent Agenda for January CARPC meeting. Once the full
Commission approves, it will be posted in the places shown in the policy statement and forwarded to
Mary Robb at the WDOT.
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CARPC Resolution No. 2019-02
CARPC Title VI/ADA Non-Discrimination Policy
WHEREAS the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission (CARPC) is a recipient of U.S.
Department of Transportation grant dollars through the Wisconsin Department of Transportation
(WisDOT); and
WHEREAS CARPC, as said subrecipient, must comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(42 U.S.C. 2000d) and the U.S. Department of Transportation implementing regulations; and
WHEREAS; Section VI.B.1. of CARPC’s 2019 Title VI Agreement-Assurances states “The
Subrecipient shall: Issue a policy statement, signed by the head of the Subrecipient, which expresses its
commitment to the nondiscrimination provisions of the Title VI Acts and Regulations set out in Part III of
this document”.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission hereby
adopts the attached CARPC Title VI Plan (policy statement).

January 10, 2019
______________________________________
Date Adopted

____________________________________
Larry Palm, Chairperson
____________________________________
Kris Hampton, Secretary
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Title VI Plan
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
Adopted on:

January 10, 2019

Adopted by:

Capital Area Regional Planning Commission

Revised on:

This policy is hereby adopted and signed by:
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
Executive Name/Title:

Larry Palm/Executive Chairperson

Executive Signature:

Policy Statement
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission (or Capital Area RPC), as a recipient of
U.S. Department of Transportation grant dollars through the Wisconsin Department of
Transportation (WisDOT), will comply with the Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C.
2000d) and the U.S. Department of Transportation implementing regulations.
Title VI Plan Elements
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s Title VI plan includes the following
elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Evidence of Policy Approval
Title VI Notice to the Public
Title VI Complaint Procedure
Title VI Complaint Form
List of Title VI Investigations, Complaints and Lawsuits
Public Participation Plan
Language Assistance Plan
Minority Representation Information

Note: Additional materials will be attached, if required.
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The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission will review its policy at least once a year to
determine if modifications are necessary.

Policy Updates – Activity Log
Date
12/06/2018

Activity
(Review/Update/Addendum/
Adoption/Distribution)
Review plan and edit per threeyear update requirement

Person Responsible
Linda Firestone
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Direct complaints
now go to FHWA
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Title VI Notice to the Public
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s Notice to the Public is as follows:
Notifying the Public of Rights Under Title VI

THE CAPITAL AREA REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION


The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission operates its programs and services
without regard to race, religion, color, sex, disability, age, gender, sexual preference, marital
status, physical appearance, national origin, cultural differences, developmental disability,
ancestry, arrest or conviction record, or membership in the National Guard, State Defense
Force, in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and other Federal, State, and Local
requirements. Any person who believes she or he has been aggrieved by any unlawful
discriminatory practice under Title VI may file a complaint with the Capital Area Regional
Planning Commission.



For more information on the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s civil rights
program, and the procedures to file a complaint, contact Linda Firestone at 608-266-4138 or
email LindaF@CapitalAreaRPC.org.



A complainant may file a complaint directly with the Federal Highway Administration by sending
a complaint to Federal Highway Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation, Office of
Civil Rights, 1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE, 8th Floor E81-105, Washington, DC 20590.



If information is needed in another language, contact Linda Firestone at 608266-4138.
Si se necesita informacion en otro idioma de contacto Linda Firestone, 608-266-4138.
Yog muaj lus qhia ntxiv rau lwm hom lus, hu rau 608-266-4138.

The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s Notice to the Public is posted in the
following locations: (check all that apply)
 Agency website www.CapitalAreaRPC.org
 Public areas of the agency office (common area, public meeting rooms, etc.)
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Title VI Complaint Procedure
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s Title VI Complaint Procedure is made available in the
following locations: (check all that apply)
 Agency website www.CapitalAreaRPC.org/About/, either as a reference in the Notice to Public or in
its entirety
 Agency website www.AGMV.vision; in the Get Engaged section
 Hard copy posted on the bulletin board at the entrance of Agency office

Any person who believes she or he has been discriminated against on the basis of race, color, or national
origin by the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission may file a Title VI complaint by completing
and submitting the agency’s Title VI Complaint Form.
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission investigates complaints received no more than 180
days after the alleged incident. The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission will process
complaints that are complete.
Once the complaint is received, the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission will review it to
determine if our office has jurisdiction. The complainant will receive an acknowledgement letter informing
her/him whether the complaint will be investigated by our office.
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission has 30 days to investigate the complaint. If more
information is needed to resolve the case, the city may contact the complainant.
The complainant has 20 business days from the date of the letter to send requested information to the
investigator assigned to the case.
If the investigator is not contacted by the complainant or does not receive the additional information within
20 business days, the city can administratively close the case. A case can be administratively closed also
if the complainant no longer wishes to pursue their case.
After the investigator reviews the complaint, she/he will issue one of two (2) letters to the complainant: a
closure letter or a letter of finding (LOF).



A closure letter summarizes the allegations and states that there was not a Title VI violation and
that the case will be closed.
A letter of finding (LOF) summarizes the allegations and the interviews regarding the alleged
incident, and explains whether any disciplinary action, additional training of the staff member, or
other action will occur.

If the complainant wishes to appeal the decision, she/he has 20 days after the date of the letter or the
LOF to do so.
A person may file a complaint directly with the Federal Highway Administration by sending a complaint to
Federal Highway Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation, Office of Civil Rights, 1200 New
Jersey Avenue, SE, 8th Floor E81-105, Washington, DC 20590.
If information is needed in another language, then contact Linda Firestone at 608-266-4138.
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Procedimiento de queja title VI
Alguna persona que cree que él o ella ha sido discriminado en base a raza, color o
nacionalidad de origen por Capital Area RPC puede presentar una queja de título VI rellenando
y enviando el formulario de denuncia de la Agencia título VI. El Capital Area RPC investiga
denuncias recibidas a más tardar 180 días después del supuesto incidente. The Capital Area
RPC procesará las quejas que están completas.
Once que se recibe la denuncia, el Capital Area RPC revisaremos para determinar si nuestra
oficina tiene jurisdicción. El querellante recibirán una carta de reconocimiento le informa si la
queja será investigada por nuestra compañía.
El Capital Area RPC tiene 30 días para investigar la denuncia. Si necesita más información
para resolver el caso, la empresa puede comunicarse con el demandante.
El querellante tiene 20 días hábiles desde la fecha de la carta para enviar la información
solicitada al investigador asignado al caso.
Si el investigador no es contactado por el querellante o no recibir la información adicional
dentro de 20 días hábiles, la empresa administrativamente puede cerrar el caso. Un caso
puede ser cerrado administrativamente también si el demandante ya no desea seguir su caso.
Después de que el investigador comentarios sobre la queja, él/ella emitirá una de dos cartas al
demandante: una carta de cierre o una carta de encontrar (LOF).
 Una cierre carta resume las acusaciones y afirma que no hubo una violación del título VI
y que se cerrará el caso.
 Una carta de encontrar (LOF) resume las denuncias y las entrevistas sobre el presunto
incidente y explica si cualquier acción disciplinaria, entrenamiento adicional de la
funcionaria, u otra acción ocurrirá.
Si que el demandante desea apelar la decisión, él/ella tiene 20 días después de la fecha de la
carta o el LOF para hacerlo.
Un persona también puede presentar una queja directamente ante la Administración Federal de
Carreteras, Departamento de Transporte de los Estados Unidos, Oficina de Derechos Civiles,
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE, 8th Floor E81-105, Washington, DC 20590.
Se necesita if información en otro idioma, comuníquese con Capital Area RPC: 608-266-4138,
Fax: 608-266-9117 para organizar servicios de interpretación.
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Title VI kev foob
Yog tus neeg uas ntseeg hais tias nws los yog nws twb raug lim hiam vim yog haiv neeg twg,
xim, los yog, keeb kwm teb chaws los Capital Area RPC tej zaum yuav foob Title VI los ntawm
sau ntawv thiab xa tawm lub koom haum Title VI tsis txaus siab daim ntawv. The Capital Area
RPC investigates cov lus tsis txaus siab tau txhaj tsis pub dhau 180 hnub tom qab cov ntaub
xwm. The Capital Area RPC yuav txheej txheem lus tsis txaus siab uas yuav tiav tau.
Thaum tau txais daim ntawv tsis txaus siab, the Capital Area RPC yuav muab los saib seb
puas yog peb qhov chaw loj muaj ib cheeb tsam. Tus tsis txaus siab yuav tau txais ib tsab
ntawv DES tseem her/him seb qhov kev tsis txaus siab yuav tsum tshawb xyuas los ntawm peb
lub tuam txhab.
The Capital Area RPC muaj 30 hnub mus tshuaj xyuas qhov kev tsis txaus siab. Yog xav paub
ntxiv ntxiv los daws qhov teeb meem no, lub tuam txhab yuav hu tau rau tus tsis txaus siab.
Tus tsis txaus siab muaj 20 hnub ua hauj lwm ntawm hnub ntawm tsab ntawv xa cov ntaub
ntawv thov kom tus neeg taug lw rau rooj plaub.
Yog hais tias tus neeg taug lw tsis tau hu los ntawm tus tsis txaus siab los yog tsis txais cov lus
qhia ntxiv nyob rau hauv 20 hnub ua hauj lwm, lub tuam txhab yuav nov kaw qhov rooj. Ib rooj
plaub yuav tsum nov kaw kuj yog tus tsis txaus siab tsis xav mus caum lawv cov ntaub ntawv.
Tom qab cov neeg rov los xyuas qhov kev tsis txaus siab, nws yuav them ib ob (2) ntawv rau
qhov kev tsis txaus siab: ib daim ntawv tuaj kaw los yog ib tsab ntawv ntawm kev nrhiav (LOF).
 A kaw ntawv summarizes tus liam thiab lub xeev uas muaj heev tsis muaj kev yuam cai
Title VI thiab uas yuav raug kaw qhov rooj.
 A tsab ntawv ntawm kev nrhiav (LOF) summarizes tus liam thiab cov kev sib tham txog
qhov xwm ncig, thiab piav txog seb kev qhuab, ntxiv kev kawm ntawm rau cov neeg ua
hauj lwm, los yog lwm yam ntawv yuav tshwm sim.
Yog tus tsis txaus siab kom rov hais dua qhov kev txiav txim xav, nws muaj 20 hnub tom qab
hnub ntawm tsab ntawv los sis cov LOF ua tau li ntawd.
A neeg kuj thov tau ib tsab ntawv foob ncaj qha mus rau hauv tsoom fwv teb chaws Federal
Highway Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation, Office of Civil Rights, 1200 New
Jersey Avenue, SE, 8th Floor E81-105, Washington, DC 20590.
If cov lus qhia uas yuav tsum tau ua lwm hom lus, hu rau Capital Area RPC: 608-266-4138,
Fax: 608-266-9117 npaj txhais tau cov kev pab cuam.
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Title VI Complaint Form
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s Title VI Complaint Procedure is made available in
the following locations: (check all that apply)




Agency website, either as a reference in the Notice to Public or in its entirety
Hard copy in the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s office
Available in appropriate languages for LEP populations, meeting the Safe Harbor Threshold.

Section I:
Name:
Address:
Telephone (Home):

Telephone (Work):

Electronic Mail Address:
Accessible Format
Requirements?
Section II:

Large Print
TDD

Audio Tape
Other

Are you filing this complaint on your own behalf?

Yes*

No

Yes

No

*If you answered "yes" to this question, go to Section III.
If not, please supply the name and relationship of the person for whom you
are complaining:
Please explain why you have filed for a third party:

Please confirm that you have obtained the permission of the aggrieved
party if you are filing on behalf of a third party.
Section III:

I believe the discrimination I experienced was based on (check all that apply):
[ ] Race

[ ] Color

Date of Alleged Discrimination (Month, Day, Year):

[ ] National Origin
__________

Explain as clearly as possible what happened and why you believe you were discriminated against. Describe all
persons who were involved. Include the name and contact information of the person(s) who discriminated against you
(if known) as well as names and contact information of any witnesses. If more space is needed, please use the back
of this form.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Section IV

Have you previously filed a Title VI complaint with this agency?
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Yes

No
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Section V

Have you filed this complaint with any other Federal, State, or local agency, or with any Federal or State court?
[ ] Yes

[ ] No

If yes, check all that apply:
[ ] Federal Agency:
[ ] Federal Court

[ ] State Agency

[ ] State Court

[ ] Local Agency

Please provide information about a contact person at the agency/court where the complaint was filed.
Name:
Title:
Agency:
Address:
Telephone:
Section VI

Name of agency complaint is against:
Contact person:
Title:
Telephone number:

You may attach any written materials or other information that you think is relevant to your complaint.
Signature and date required below
_____________________________________ ________________________
Signature

Date

Please submit this form in person at the address below, or mail this form to:
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
ATTN: Title VI Coordinator
210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd, Room 362
Madison WI 53703-3350
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Titulo VI denuncia forma
Secci6n I:
Nombre:
Dfrecci6n:

I

Telefono (Hagar):

Telefono (trabajo):

Direcci6n de correo electronic:
l accessible requisites de
formato?

Cinta de audio

lmpresi6n de gran
tamafio
TDD

Secci6n II:

Otros

l are presentar esta queja en su nombre?

Si*

* If respondi6 "Si" a esta pregunta, ir a la secci6n Ill.

I

No

Si no, par favor suministrar el nombre y la relaci6n de la persona a quien
usted se queja:
Par favor explique par que ha presentado par un tercero:
Par favor confirme que ha obtenido el permiso de la parte agraviada si
radicara en nombre de un tercero.

Si

Secci6n Ill:

I

No

Crea que he experimentado la discriminaci6n se basaba en (marque todas las que apliquen):
[] Raza

[] Color

[ ] Origen nacional

Fecha de la supuesta discriminaci6n (mes, dia, aria):
Explicar lo mas claramente posible lo que pas6 y par que usted cree que fueron discriminados. Describir a todas las
personas que estuvieron involucradas. lnc!uir el nombre e informaci6n de contacto de la persona que discrimin6 (silo
conoce) asi coma nombres e informaci6n de contacto de testigos. Si se necesita mas espacio, utilice el dorso de
este formulario.

Secci6n IV
l,Anteriormente ha presentado una queja del titulo VI con esta agencia?

Si

No

Secci6n V
l,Ha presentado esta queja con cualquier otro Federal, estatal o agencia local, o con cualquier Tribunal Federal o
estatal? [ I Si
[] No
En caso afirmativo, marque todas las que aplican:
[ ] Agencia Federal para el:
[ I Tribunal Federal

[ ] La Agencia Estala! de

[ ] Tribunal del estado

[ ] Agencia local

Sfrvanse proporcionar informaci6n sabre una persona de contacto en la Agencia/corte donde se present6 la queja.
Nombre:
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Titulo:
Agencia:
Direcci6n:
Telefono:
Seccl6n VI
Nombre de empresa o agencia denuncia es contra:
Persona de contacto:
Titulo:
Numero de telefono:

Usted puede conectar cualquier material escrito u otra informaci6n que crees que es pertinente a
su queja.
Firma y fecha especificadas a continuaci6n

Fecha

Firma

Por favor, envie este formulario en persona en la siguiente direcci6n, o envie por correo este
formulario a:
Capital Area RPC
ATTN: Title VI Coordinator
210 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd Rm 362
Madison WI, 53703
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Title VI Complaint Form
eeml:
Lub npe:
Chaw nyob:

I

Xov tooj (hauv tsev):
Tsab ntawv chaw nyob:
Populations horn ntawv?

I

Seem II:

Xov tooj (hauj lwm):

I

Loi
TDD

I

l

l

Yog koj ua daim ntawv no tsis txaus siab rau koj tus kheej?

Lub kaw suab
Lwm yam
Yog *

• Yog koj teb tias "yog" rau lo lus nug no, koj mus rau Seem Ill.

I

Tsis yog

Yog tias tsis yog, thov muab lub npe thiab kev sib raug zoo ntawm tus neeg

uas koj muaj complaining:

Thov qhia seb yog vim Ii cas koj tau ua ntawv rau ib daim ntawv

thib:

Thov koj tshawb kom paub tseeb tias tau nej qhov kev tso cai ntawm
aggrieved lub tog yog tias koj ua rau muaj lwm tus neeg.

Yog

Seem Ill:

I

Tsis yog

Kuv ntseeg tias txoj kev ntxub ntxaug kuv hnov tau zoo raws Ii (kos txhua qhov uas siv tau):

[ J Haiv neeg

[]Xim

[ J Neeg txawv tebchaws

Hnub kev cais ntaub (hli, hnub, xyoos):
Piav kom meej npaum Ii meej tau dab tsi tshwm sim thiab yog vim Ii cas koj ntseeg tias koj raug lim hiam. Piav tag
nrho cov neeg uas tau muab kev koom tes. Xws Ii lub npe thiab hu rau cov lus qhia txog qhov (cov) neeg uas lim
hiam koj (yog paub) as well as cov npe thiab hu qhia rau cov tibneeg ua povthawj. Yog xav tau chaw sau ntau ntxiv
no, thov siv sab nraum daim ntawv

no.

Seem IV
Muaj koj yav tsab cai Title VI tsis txaus siab nrog lub koom haum no?

Yog

Tsis yog

SeemV
Koj tau ua ntawv tsis txaus siab nrog rau tej teb chaw, xeev, los yog chaw khiav hauj lwm, los yog tej teb chaws los

yog xeev lub tsev hais plaub? [ J Yog

[ J Tsis yog

Yog tias muaj, kos txhua yam:

[ J Tsoom fwv teb chaws qhov chaw ua hauj lwm:
[ J Tseem fwv lub tsev hais plaub

[ J Xeev lub koom haum

[ J Lub xeev cov tsev hais plaub

[ J Koom haum hauv zos

Thov muab cov ntaub ntawv hais txog ib tug neeg tiv tauj rau lub chaw ua hauj lwmltsev hais plaub qhov twg cov
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ntawv tsis txaus siab tau tsab.
Lub npe:
Npe:
Lub koom haum:
Chaw nyob:
Xovtooj:
Seem VI
Tuam txhab lossis cov koom haum tsis txaus siab lub npe no tiv thaiv tsis tau:
Hu rau tus neeg:
Npe:
Xov tooj:

Koj yuav tau xa tej ntaub ntawv uas sau ntawv los yog lwm yam ntaub ntawv uas koj xav hais tias yam koj tsis txaus siab.
Xee npe thiab hnub tim uas yuav !sum tau ua hauv qab

Kos npe

Hnub tim

Thov xa daim ntawv no nyob rau ntawm qhov chaw nyob hauv qab no, los yog xa daim ntawv no mus:

Capital Area RPG
ATTN: Title VI Coordinator
210 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd Rm 362
Madison WI, 53703
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List of Title VI Investigations, Complaints and Lawsuits
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission maintains a list or log of all Title VI
investigations, complaints and lawsuits.
Check One:

X

There have been no investigations, complaint and/or lawsuits filed against the
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission during the report period.
There have been investigations, complaints and/or lawsuits filed against the Capital
Area Regional Planning Commission. See list below. Attach additional information
as needed.

Summary
Date
(Month,
Day, Year)

(include basis of
complaint: race, color, or
national origin)

Status

Action(s) Taken

Investigations
1.
2.

Lawsuits
1.
2.
Complaints
1.

2.
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Public Participation Plan

Strategies and Desired Outcomes
To promote inclusive public participation, the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission will employ
the following strategies, as appropriate:
 Provide for early, frequent and continuous engagement by the public.
 Select accessible and varied meeting locations and times
 Employ different meeting sizes and formats
 Provide childcare and food during meetings, if possible.
 Use social media in addition to other resources as a way to gain public involvement
 Use radio, television or newspaper ads on stations and in publications that serve LEP
populations. Outreach to LEP populations may also include audio programming available on
podcasts.
 Expand traditional outreach methods by visiting ethnic stores/markets and restaurants,
community centers, libraries, faith-based institutions, local festivals, etc.
Public Outreach Activities
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission maintains a log/record of the various types of
outreach activities it uses to promote inclusive public participation. On an annual basis, the Capital Area
Regional Planning Commission reviews its log of outreach activities to determine if additional or
different strategies are needed to promote inclusive public participation.
The direct public outreach and involvement activities conducted by the Capital Area Regional Planning
Commission are summarized in the table below. Efforts include meetings, surveys, focus groups,
attendance at community events, etc.
Information collected on the size, location, meeting format, number of attendees, etc. as well as the scope
of the distribution method (i.e. posters were placed in all shopping centers in the affected area) will be
used for future planning efforts. Examples of additional supporting materials include copies of meeting
announcements, agendas, posters, attendee list, etc.
The public outreach report starts on the next page (four pages).
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Event Date

1/8/2018

1/11/2018

1/22/2018

1/23/2018
1/26/2018

2/8/2018

2/8/2018
2/14/2018
2/21/2018

3/8/2018

Capital Area RPC
Staffer(s)
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Sean Higgins
Sarah Fuller
Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Matt Covert
Malissa Dietsch
Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Linda Firestone
Steve Steinhoff
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Sean Higgins
Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Sean Higgins
Linda Firestone
Steve Steinhoff
Malissa Dietsch
Steve Steinhoff
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Linda Firestone

3/28/2018 Steve Steinhoff

Event

Date Publicized and
Communication Method
(Public Notice, Posters,
Social Media)

Outreach Method
(Meeting, Focus Group,
Survey, etc.)

CARPC Executive Committee Meeting

1/4/2018
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

Meeting

CARPC Public Hearing / Meeting

12/12/17 (public hearing)
1/4/2018 (meeting)
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

Meeting

AGMV Steering Committee Meeting

Meeting

Joint CARPC-MPO Work Group
Town of Verona, Town Board meeting

Meeting
Meeting

CARPC Executive Committee Meeting

2/1/2018 & 2/5/2018
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

Meeting

CARPC Meeting

1/4/2018
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

Meeting

AGMV Marketing Subcommittee meeting
Dane County Towns Association meeting

CARPC Public Hearing / Meeting

Email notification
2/6/2018 (public hearing)
3/1/2018 (meeting)
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

LiveBETA event

Meeting
Meeting

Meeting
Event
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Notes

attended to promote AGMV

to plan community outreach
and marketing
promoted AGMV

entrepreneurs pitched
business ideas
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4/9/2018

4/12/2018

4/23/2018

4/30/2018

5/7/2018

Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Sean Higgins
Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Matt Covert
Malissa Dietsch
Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Matt Covert
Linda Firestone
Steve Steinhoff

CARPC Executive Committee Meeting

4/6/2018
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

Meeting

CARPC Public Hearing / Meeting

3/13/2018 (public hearing)
4/6/2018 (meeting)
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

Meeting

AGMV Steering Committee Meeting

Meeting

Joint CARPC-MPO Work Group

Meeting
5/4/2018
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

CARPC Executive Committee Meeting

5/17/2018 Steve Steinhoff
5/31/2018 Steve Steinhoff

CARPC Meeting
Dane County Towns Association meeting
Black Women's Leadership Conference Collaborator's
Reception
Wisconsin Hmong Association meeting

Larry Palm
Matt Covert
6/9/2018 Malissa Dietsch

100 Black Men of Madison meeting

5/10/2018
5/16/2018

Larry Palm
Mike Rupiper
6/11/2018 Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
7/9/2018 Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
7/12/2018 Linda Firestone

CARPC Public Hearing / Meeting

CARPC Budget and Personnel Panel Meeting

CARPC Executive Committee Meeting

5/4/2018
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

5/10/2018 (public hearing)
6/6/2018 (meeting)
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails
7/3/2018
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails
7/3/2018
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails
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Meeting

Meeting
Meeting

promoted AGMV

Event
Meeting

promoted AGMV

Meeting

promoted AGMV

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting
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7/12/2018

7/19/2018

7/20/2018
7/21/2018
7/22/2018

7/23/2018

8/6/2018
8/8/2018

8/9/2018
8/30/2018

9/12/2018

Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Linda Firestone
Sean Higgins
Matt Covert
Sarah Fuller
Malissa Dietsch
Sean Higgins
Matt Covert
Malissa Dietsch
Steve Steinhoff
Linda Firestone
Malissa Dietsch
Sarah Fuller
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Malissa Dietsch
Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Linda Firestone
Steve Steinhoff
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Linda Firestone
Steve Steinhoff
Steve Steinhoff
Malissa Dietsch
Sarah Fuller
Sean Higgins
Tony Vandermuss
Larry Palm

Steve Steinhoff
Malissa Dietsch
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
9/13/2018 Sean Higgins

9/12/18 - 11/12/18

CARPC Public Hearing / Meeting

6/8/2018 (public hearing)
7/3/2018 (meeting)
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

Meeting

Dane County Fair

Fair booth

Dane County Fair

Fair booth

Dane County Fair

Fair booth

Dane County Fair

Fair booth

AGMV Steering Committee Meeting

Meeting

CARPC Executive Committee Meeting
Monona Eastside Business Alliance meeting

CARPC Public Hearing / Meeting
Planning and Zoning Workshop

AGMV Launch Day events (8)

Survey on regional growth options

CARPC Public Hearing / Meeting

8/3/2018 (meeting)
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails
7/10/2018 (public hearing)
8/3/2018 (meeting)
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails
CARPC sponsored

Meeting
Meeting

promoted AGMV

Meeting
Workshop

promoted AGMV

press release, social media,
email, website
Events
Paid advertising, "earned media,"
social media, email, website,
meetings, telephone,
presentations, events, posters at
libraries, community centers,
worksite
Survey
8/9/2018 (public hearing)
9/5/2018 (meeting)
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails
Meeting
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9/19/2018 Steve Steinhoff
Steve Steinhoff
9/19/2018 Larry Palm
Larry Palm
9/20/2018 Steve Steinhoff

9/25/2018 Steve Steinhoff
10/4/2018 Steve Steinhoff
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
10/8/2018 Linda Firestone
Larry Palm
Steve Steinhoff
Mike Rupiper
Sean Higgins
Tony Vandermuss
10/11/2018 Linda Firestone
Steve Steinhoff
Malissa Dietsch
10/25/2018 Caitlin Shanahan
11/1/2018 Malissa Dietsch
11/2/2018 Sarah Fuller
11/8/2018 Caitlin Shanahan
Steve Steinhoff
11/2/2018 Malissa Dietsch

Latino Support Network meeting

Meeting

promote AGMV survey

Dane County Cities and Villages Assn. Meeting

Meeting

promote AGMV survey

Joint CARPC-MPO Work Group
Greater Madison Chamber of Commerce - Small
Business Advisory Council meeting
Middleton Chamber of Commerce Breakfast

Meeting
Meeting
Meeting

CARPC Executive Committee Meeting

10/4/2018
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

Meeting

CARPC Public Hearing / Meeting

9/11/2018 (public hearing)
10/4/2018 (meeting)
Website, 2 public bulletin
boards, and emails

Meeting

promote AGMV survey
promote AGMV survey

Dane County Housing Summit

Conference

promote AGMV survey

Dane County Job Center

Promotions (3)

promote AGMV survey

Sustain Dane Summit

Conference

promote AGMV survey
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Language Assistance Plan
Plan Components
As a recipient of federal US DOT funding, the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission is required
to take reasonable steps to ensure meaningful access to our programs and activities by limited-English
proficient (LEP) persons.
Limited English Proficient (LEP) refers to persons for whom English is not their primary language and who
have a limited ability to read, write, speak or understand English. This includes those who have reported
to the U.S. Census that they speak English less than very well, not well, or not at all.
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s Language Assistance Plan includes the following
elements:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The results of the Four Factor Analysis, including a description of the LEP population(s), served.
A description of how language assistance services are provided by language.
A description of how LEP persons are informed of the availability of language assistance service.
A description of how the language assistance plan is monitored and updated.
A description of how employees are trained to provide language assistance to LEP persons.
Additional information deemed necessary.

Methodology
To determine if an individual is entitled to language assistance and what specific services are appropriate,
the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission has conducted a Four Factor Analysis1 of the
following areas: 1) Demography, 2) Frequency, 3) Importance and 4) Resources and Costs.
LEP Four Factor Analysis
Factor 1: Demography: Identifies the number or proportion of LEP persons served and the languages
spoken in the service area.
The first factor of the Four Factor Analysis is the basis of the Language Assistance Plan. It requires
the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission to review its US Census data to determine if it
meets the LEP Safe Harbor Threshold.
US Census and American Community Survey (ACS) Data2
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission did the following:
1. Inserted a copy of the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s county LEP data in the
Title VI plan. This data was found at the WisDOT website
http://www.dot.wisconsin.gov/localgov/docs/title6-lep.pdf or the US Census Bureau American
Fact Finder website http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml

DOT LEP guidance https://www.transportation.gov/civil-rights/civil-rights-awareness-enforcement/dots-lepguidance
1

2

The ACS publishes data in many forms on the Census Bureau American Fact Finder website
http://factfinder2.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml
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2. Analyzed the LEP demographic data for the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s
program and/or service area by calculating the Safe Harbor Threshold for two to three of the
largest language groups identified other than English.
a. The Safe Harbor Threshold is calculated by dividing the population estimate for a language
group that “Speaks English less than very well” by the total population of the county.
i. The LEP Safe Harbor Threshold provision stipulates that for each LEP group that meets
the LEP language threshold (5% or 1,000 individuals, whichever is less of the population
to be served) the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission must provide
translation of vital documents in written format for the non-English users.
ii. Examples of written translation of vital documents include the Title VI policy statement
and/or Notice to the Public, Title VI Complaint Procedure, and the Title VI Complaint
Form.
3. Explained the results of the analysis of the county LEP data in the demographic section of the
Four Factor Analysis.
Factor 2: Frequency: Identifies the frequency staff comes into contact with LEP persons.
LEP persons are persons identified as speaking English less than very well, not well or not at all.
Just because a person speaks a language other than English doesn’t mean they don’t speak
English or are identified as LEP.
The summary below discusses the frequency with which Capital Area Regional Planning
Commission staff come into contact with LEP persons. It also provides information on how staff
is instructed to meet the needs of LEP persons. Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
staff persons are encouraged to use LEP resource materials to assist LEP persons.
Factor 3: Importance: Explains how the program, service or activity affects people’s lives.
The summary below discusses how the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s
program and services impact the lives of person’s within the community. The Capital Area
Regional Planning Commission will specify the community organizations that serve LEP
persons, if available.
Factor 4: Resources and Costs: Discusses funding and other resources available for LEP outreach.
The summary below discusses the low cost methods the Capital Area Regional Planning
Commission uses to provide outreach to LEP persons as well as train staff on Title VI and LEP
principles.
Additional Required Elements
In addition to the Four Factor Analysis (listed below as item #1), the Capital Area Regional Planning
Commission addresses the following elements:
Item #2:

A description of how language assistance services are provided by
language

Item #3:

A description of how LEP persons are informed of the availability of
language assistance service
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Item #4:

A description of how the language assistance plan is monitored and
updated

Item #5:

A description of how employees are trained to provide language
assistance to LEP persons
And, any additional information deemed necessary.

Capital Area Regional Planning Commission –
Summary of the Language Assistance Plan Components
Item #1 – Results of the Four Factor Analysis (including a description of the LEP population(s) served)
Factor 1 – Demography
The US Census Bureau – American Community Survey (2012-2016 5 year estimates) reports there are
numerous languages spoken in Dane County. Some of these languages include Spanish, German,
Russian, Japanese, Hmong, and Vietnamese. After English, the second largest language group is
Spanish.
The Safe Harbor Threshold is calculated by dividing the population estimate for a language group that
“speaks English less then very well” by the total population of the county. The LEP Safe Harbor Threshold
provision stipulates that for each LEP group that meets the LEP language threshold (5% or 1,000
individuals, whichever is less), the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission must provide
translation of vital documents in written format for non-English speaking persons.
In 2016 Dane County had an estimated population of 530,257 people, with 56,956 Dane County citizens
being speakers of a non-English language. The most common non-English languages are Spanish,
Chinese, and Hmong.


Spanish: 24,339 citizens who identified themselves as speaking Spanish, including 10,317
citizens speaking English “less than well.”



Chinese: 6,325 citizens who identified themselves as speaking Chinese, including 3,003 citizens
speaking English “less than well.”



Hmong: 5,260 citizens who identified themselves as speaking Hmong, including 1,300 citizens
speaking English “less than well.”

This means the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission is required to provide written translation
of vital documents in Spanish, Hmong, and Chinese. At this time, the Capital Area Regional Planning
Commission has its vital documents (complaint procedure and form) translated in Spanish and Hmong.
Capital Area RPC will track LEP encounters for individuals speaking Chinese and will work to translate its
vital documents in Chinese, as warranted. All of the other language groups listed above are also below
the Safe Harbor Threshold. This means, at this time, the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
is also not required to provide written translation of vital documents in these languages.
Factor 2 – Frequency
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission staff and Commissioners will be trained on what to
do when encountering a person that speaks English less than well. The Capital Area Regional Planning
Commission will track the number of encounters and consider making adjustments as needed to its
outreach efforts to ensure meaningful access to all persons and specifically to LEP and minority
populations of the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s programs and services.
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Log of LEP Encounters
Date

Time

05/31/2018

6:30pm

10/6/2018

5pm

Language
Spoken By
Individual
(if available)
Hmong

Name and
Phone Number
of Individual
(if available)
Phil Yang, 608571-2399

Hmong

Phil Yang, 608571-2399

Service
Requested

Follow Up
Required

Staff Member
Providing
Assistance

None

No

Steve
Steinhoff

Oral
translation
and
translated
fliers

No

Malissa
Dietsch and
Steve
Steinhoff

Notes
Wisconsin
Hmong
Association
meeting
Hmong New
Years
Celebration
promoting
regional planning
initiative

The “I Speak” Language identification card listed below is a document that can be used by the Capital
Area Regional Planning Commission staff to assist LEP individuals. Additional languages can be
added as needed to match the demographic changes of the Capital Area Regional Planning
Commission’s service area.
“I Speak” Language Identification Card
Mark this
Box if you
speak…

Language Identification Chart

Language

Mark this box if you read or speak English
Marque esta casilla si lee o habla español
Kos lub voj no yog koj paub twm thiab hais lus Hmoob

English
Spanish
Hmong
Chinese

如果说中国在方框内打勾
Xin ñaùnh daáu vaøo oâ naøy neáu quyù vò bieát ñoïc vaø noùi ñöôïc Vieät Ngöõ.
당신이한국어말할경우이 상자를표시

Vietnamese
Korean

Markahan itong kuwadrado kung kayo ay marunong magbasa o magsalita ng
Tagalog.
Kreuzen Sie dieses Kästchen an, wenn Sie Deutsch lesen oder sprechen
Отметить этот флажок, если вы говорите по-русски
Означите ову кућицу ако говорите српски

आप िहदं ी बोलते ह तो इस ब े को चि त कर

Tagalog
German
Russian
Serbian
Hindi

پر نشان لگائيں تو اس باکس بولتے ہيں اردو اگر آپ

Urdu

Note: For additional languages visit the US Census Bureau website http://www.lep.gov/ISpeakCards2004.pdf

Factor 3 – Importance
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission understands that an LEP person with language
barrier challenges also faces difficulties obtaining health care, education, access to employment and
nutrition meal sites, recreational services and socialization. As land use planning is key to how our
communities grow it is important that all persons have the opportunity to participate in the planning
process.
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Factor 4 – Resources and Costs
Even though the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission does not have a separate budget for
LEP outreach, the agency has worked with GeoGroup Translation Services to translate written materials.
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission staff conducts outreach activities to LEP communities
throughout the year to inform communities about planning projects and initiatives led by the agency. The
average cost for translation of material is approximately $.06 a word with an average spending of $150 for
translation and finishing.
Training of Capital Area Regional Planning Commission staff as to Title VI and LEP requirements is
conducted internally once a year. At this point, no additional training costs are incurred with the exception
of printing/photocopying materials.

Item # 2 – Description of How Language Assistance Services are Provided, by Language
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission staff determine when there is a potential need for
language translation services and communicates the need with a representative from the GeoGroup for
immediate translation. Once material is translated, it is distributed at community hubs that serve targeted
populations.
Additionally, the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission has developed relationships with
community leaders, centers, and programs that serve Latino and Hmong populations as a way of
gathering input.

Item # 3 -

Description of How LEP Persons are Informed of the Availability of Language
Assistance Service

The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission does the following to inform LEP persons of the
availability of language assistance services:


Review outreach activities and the frequency of contact with LEP individuals to determine
whether additional language assistance services are needed.



Utilize community partners to assist with the development of bilingual outreach materials,
including pictograms and other symbols.




Prioritize the hiring of bilingual staff, as needed.

The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission uses a variety of low cost outreach methods, such
as visiting ethnic stores/markets and restaurants, community centers, libraries, faith-based institutions
and local festivals. The cost is relatively low but the ability to reach the LEP population is high.

Item # 4 – Description of How the Language Assistance Plan is Monitored and Updated
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission reviews its plan on an annual basis or more
frequently as needed. In particular, the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission will evaluate the
information collected on encounters with LEP persons, as well as public outreach efforts, to determine if
adjustments should be made to the delivering of programs and services to ensure meaningful access to
minority and LEP persons.
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Item # 5 -

Description of How Employees are Trained to Provide Language Assistance to
LEP Persons

Capital Area Regional Planning Commission staff are oriented on the principles of Title VI and the
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s Language Assistance Plan. New employees will be
provided guidance on the needs of clients served and how best to meet their needs.
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Minority Representation Information

A. Minority Representation Table3
The table below depicts the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission’s non-elected
committees.

Caucasian

Hispanic

Asian
American

African
American

Hmong

County Population

80%

6.34%

5.82%

4.6%

0%

Commission
Staff

100%
89%

0%
0%

0%
0%

0%
0%

0%
11%

Body

B. Efforts to Encourage Minority Participation
The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission understands diverse representation on
committees, councils, and boards results in sound policy reflective of its entire population. As such,
the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission encourages participation of all its citizens.
As vacancies for employment occur, the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission will make
efforts to encourage and promote diversity.
Commissioners of the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission are appointed by various
agencies. As vacancies occur those appointees are responsible for providing the best qualified and
representative candidate. The agency will promote amongst appointing authorities the need for
diversification as the commission moves forward.
To encourage participation on committees and councils that may support the agency, the Capital
Area Regional Planning Commission will continue to reach out to community, ethnic and faithbased organizations to connect with all populations. In addition, the Capital Area Regional Planning
Commission will create ways to make participation realistic and reasonable, such as scheduling
meetings at times best suited to its members and providing transportation and childcare, if needed for
its members.

3

County data by race is available at the WisDOT website http://www.dot.wisconsin.gov/localgov/transit/title6.htm or
the US Censure Bureau American Fact Finder website http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml
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CARPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AGENDA COVER SHEET

Re:

January 7, 2019
Item 7.c.

Authorization for Deputy Director to Execute Agreements with USGS, City of Madison, and
City of Middleton for Cooperative Water Resources Monitoring in 2019 (actionable item)

Requested Action: Authorization for Deputy Director to Execute Agreements
Background:
For many years, CARPC has coordinated an annual cooperative water resources monitoring program
among the United States Geological Survey (USGS) and local units of government. The USGS prefers to
contract with a single regional coordinating partner rather than many separate individual agreements.
CARPC serves as the program facilitator and does not contribute to the monitoring costs. Monitoring
activities are described in the attached Agreement with USGS for Cooperative Water Resources Monitoring
in 2019.
As part of the program, the CARPC collects revenues from the participating agencies to fund the program.
Funding amounts have been budgeted and approved by the participating units of government. The cities of
Madison and Middleton require signed agreements for their share of the program costs. Dane County and
the Town of Westport have agreed to be billed without a signed agreement. The total 2019 USGS
agreement with CARPC and the local participants is $190,000, including a USGS match of $76,000. In this
manner the region is also able to leverage federal cost-share funding, in this case 40 percent. The attached
agreements with the City of Madison and City of Middleton allow CARPC to collect local funds which will be
passed along to the USGS to perform the stated work.
Options, Analysis and Recommendation:
CARPC coordinates the annual cooperative water resources monitoring program as a service to the region.
There is no net expense or revenue to CARPC associated with this work, other than a small amount of staff
time.
Recommendation: Approve authorization for executing contracts.
Attachments:
1. Agreement with USGS for Cooperative Water Resources Monitoring in 2019.
2. Agreement with City of Madison for Cooperative Water Resources Monitoring in 2019.
3. Agreement with City of Middleton for Cooperative Water Resources Monitoring in 2019.
Staff Contact:
Mike Rupiper
Director of Environmental Resources Planning
MikeR@capitalarearpc.org
608-266-9283
Next Steps:
Execution of agreements.
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United States Department of the Interior
U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Upper Midwest Water Science Center
Minnesota Office
2280 Woodale Drive
Mounds View, MN 55112
763.783.3100

Wisconsin Office
8505 Research Way
Middleton, WI 53562
608.828.9901

Michigan Office
6520 Mercantile Way, Suite 5
Lansing, MI 48911
517.887.8903

November 26, 2018

Mr. Mike Rupiper
Director of Environmental Resources Planning
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
City County Building, Room 362
210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd
Madison, Wisconsin 53703
Dear Mr. Rupiper:
Attached is a Joint Funding Agreement for the 2019 calendar year water- resources
monitoring program. Funding to be provided by Capital Area Regional Planning
Commission (CARPC) totals $114,000 with a match contribution by the USGS
of $76,000. A total of $190,000 will cover all of the cost of the field and analytical work
related to this program.
Also enclosed for your reference is a table showing the funding source breakdown for the
various monitoring items previously presented and discussed with Todd Stuntebeck.
Work performed with funds from this agreement will be conducted on a fixed-price basis.
CARPC will be billed quarterly, beginning in April, 2019.
If this agreement is acceptable, please sign both and return to Hailey Hehn via email at
hhhen@usgs.gov.
If you have any questions, please contact Todd Stuntebeck at (608) 821-3872 or Rob
Waschbusch at (608) 821-3868.
Sincerely,

John F. Walker
Director, Upper Midwest Water Science Center
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Form 9-1366
(May 2018)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
JOINT FUNDING AGREEMENT

Customer #:

3000018666

Agreement #:

19NKJFA020

Project #:

GR19NK00001WIY6

TIN #:

45-0570159

Fixed Cost
Agreement

YES

FOR
WATER RESOURCES INVESTIGATION

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into as of the, 1st day of January, 2019 by the U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UNITED
STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, party of the first part, and the CAPITAL AREA REGIONAL PLANNING
COMMISSION, party of the second part.

1.

2.

The parties hereto agree that subject to availability of appropriations and in accordance with their respective
authorities there shall be maintained in cooperation a continued program for water resource monitoring
herein called the program. The USGS legal authority is 43 USC 36C; 43 USC 50; and 43 USC 50b.
The following amounts shall be contributed to cover all of the cost of the necessary field and analytical
work directly related to this program. 2(b) includes In-Kind Services in the amount of $0.00
.
(a)

by the party of the first part during the period
Amount
Date
$76,000.00

(b)

(c)

January 1, 2019

by the party of the second part during the period
Amount
Date
$114,000.00

to

January 1, 2019

Date
December 31, 2019

to

Date
December 31, 2019

Contributions are provided by the party of the first part through other USGS regional or national
programs, in the amount of: $0.00
Description of the USGS regional/national program:

(d)

Additional or reduced amounts by each party during the above period or succeeding periods as may
be determined by mutual agreement and set forth in an exchange of letters between the parties.

(e)

The performance period may be changed by mutual agreement and set forth in an exchange of
letters between the parties.

3.

The costs of this program may be paid by either party in conformity with the laws and regulations
respectively governing each party.

4.

The field and analytical work pertaining to this program shall be under the direction of or subject to
periodic review by an authorized representative of the party of the first part.

5.

The areas to be included in the program shall be determined by mutual agreement between the parties
hereto or their authorized representatives. The methods employed in the field and office shall be those
adopted by the party of the first part to insure the required standards of accuracy subject to modification
by mutual agreement.

6.

During the course of this program, all field and analytical work of either party pertaining to this program
shall be open to the inspection of the other party, and if the work is not being carried on in a mutually
satisfactory manner, either party may terminate this agreement upon 60 days written notice to the other
party.
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9-1366 (Continuation)

Customer #:

Agreement #:

3000018666

19NKJFA020

7.

The original records resulting from this program will be deposited in the office of origin of those
records. Upon request, copies of the original records will be provided to the office of the other party.

8.

The maps, records or reports resulting from this program shall be made available to the public as
promptly as possible. The maps, records or reports normally will be published by the party of the first
part. However, the party of the second part reserves the right to publish the results of this program, and
if already published by the party of the first part shall, upon request, be furnished by the party of the
first part, at cost, impressions suitable for purposes of reproduction similar to that for which the original
copy was prepared. The maps, records or reports published by either party shall contain a statement of
the cooperative relations between the parties.
The Parties acknowledge that scientific information and data developed as a result of the Scope of Work
(SOW) are subject to applicable USGS review, approval, and release requirements,
which are available on the USGS Fundamental Science Practices website (https://www2.usgs.gov/fsp/).

9.

Billing for this agreement will be rendered.
QUARTERLY

Invoices not paid within 60 days from the billing date will bear Interest, Penalties, and Administrative
cost at the annual rate pursuant the Debt Collection Act of 1982, (codified at 31 U.S.C. § 3717)
established by the U.S. Treasury.
U.S. Geological Survey
United States
Department of the Interior

Capital Area Regional Planning Commission

USGS Point of Contact

Customer Point of Contact

Todd Stuntebeck

Name:

Mike Rupiper

8505 Research Way, Middleton, WI 53562

Address:

210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd, Madison, WI 53703

Telephone:

(608) 821-3872

Telephone:

(608) 266-9283

Email:

tdstunte@usgs.gov

Email:

miker@capitalarearpc.org

Name:
Address:

Signatures and Date
Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:

11/26/18
Name:

John F. Walker

Name:

Title:

Director, Upper Midwest Water Science Center

Title:
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8/1/2018

2019 Dane County Cooperative Water Resources Monitoring Program
Data Collection Site
1.

USGS

Dane
County

Westport

DNR

Madison

Middleton

Total

Spring Harbor Storm Sewer
-

Streamflow (continuous)

2,500

4,000

6,500

-

Suspended sediment sampling (USGS KY Lab) and
loads based on 150 samples; continuous
conductivity/chloride loads (MMSD analyzes 10-15
chloride calibration samples); Total P, TSS, TKN
sampling (MMSD lab) and loads based on 150 samples

5,600

15,600

21,400

Subtotal

8,100

19,600

27,700

2. Pheasant Branch at USH 12, Middleton
-

Streamflow (continuous), precipitation

6,200

6,600

12,800

-

Suspended sediment sampling (USGS KY Lab) and
loads based on 100 samples

5,800

7,100

12,900

Total P and dissolved ortho-P sampling (State Lab)
based on 100 samples

2,400

-

3,000

Phosphorus lab analyses (State Lab)

5,400
----

Subtotal

14,400

3,000

1

---13,700

31,100

3. Yahara River at Windsor
-

Streamflow (continuous), precipitation

6,200

6,600

-

Suspended sediment (USGS KY Lab), total P,
dissolved ortho-P, nitrate plus nitrite, ammonium, and
total Kjeldahl nitrogen sampling (State Lab) and loads
based on 100 samples

7,500

11,000

-

Phosphorus and nitrogen lab analyses (State Lab)
Subtotal

12,800

18,500
----

13,700

17,600

1

---31,300

4. Yahara River at SH 113, Madison
-

Streamflow (AVM, continuous)

2,900

1,900

----2

2,050

6,850

-

Suspended sediment (USGS KY Lab), Total P,
dissolved ortho-P (State Lab) sampling and loads
based on 50 samples

2,900

1,900

----2

2,050

6,850

-

Phosphorus lab analyses (State Lab)

---Subtotal

1

----

5,800

3,800

4,100

13,700

4,700

7,000

11,700

4,700

7,000

11,700

8,000

11,200

19,200

8,000

11,200

19,200

21,300

34,000

55,300

Subtotal

21,300

34,000

55,300

Grand Total

76,000

76,600

5. Baseflow Sampling (4 Sites)
-

Streamflow, dissolved oxygen, E. Coli, pH, specific
conductance, and temperature. Analysis of suspended
sediment, phosphorus, and nitrogen species at USGS
NWQL
Subtotal

6. Lake Level Gages
-

Lakes Mendota, Monona, Kegonsa, and Waubesa
Subtotal

7. Streamflow Gages
-

1
2

Yahara River at Madison, McFarland, and Stoughton;
Black Earth Creek at Black Earth

4,100

19,600

13,700

190,000

Phosphorus and nitrogen lab analyses service performed by the State Lab of Hygiene through separate agreement between SLOH and DNR for Pheasant Branch and Windsor gages ($12,710) and Yahara River at SH 113
($1,631).
Does not include funding for streamflow, sampling and loads ($22,000 provided through separate agreement between USGS and DNR for DNR share of Yahara R. at SH113. USGS obligation is $8,800, DNR is 13,200.
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COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT BETWEEN
CAPITAL AREA REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION AND
THE CITY OF MADISON FOR
WATER RESOURCE MONITORING ACTIVITIES

CY2019 RENEWAL
This agreement is by and between the City of Madison, hereinafter the “City,” and the Capital Area
Regional Planning Commission, hereinafter the “CARPC.”
WHEREAS, the parties have an ongoing relationship to cooperate in the monitoring of the water
resources within Dane County and wish to continue this cooperation through 2019.
NOW, THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED that the parties do mutually agree as follows:
1. Purpose. State and local municipalities in Dane County, Wisconsin, have joined together to conduct the
systematic monitoring of water resources within Dane County, formally known as the Dane County
Cooperative Water Resources Monitoring Program. This program is conducted by the United States
Geological Society, hereinafter the “USGS,” and funded by the participants, matched by USGS.
2. Term and Renewal. The term of this agreement is January 1, 2019, through December 31, 2019. Upon
mutual agreement of the parties, the agreement may be renewed for successive calendar years.
3. Scope of Services. The City’s participation in the program is to fund activities conducted on the Spring
Harbor storm sewer. The City will have access to data collected at any of the monitoring stations within the
program. Collection sites and contributions by the various participants are set forth in Attachment A, which
is hereby incorporated by reference.
4. Payment. The City shall contribute a share not to exceed $19,600 to the total cost of the water resources
program as contracted between the CARPC and the USGS. This amount shall be paid upon the City’s
receipt of an invoice from the CARPC. Payment shall be made within thirty (30) days of the City’s receipt of
the CARPC’s invoice.
5. Nondiscrimination. In the performance of the services under this agreement, the parties agree to abide by
their own respective affirmative action plans and in doing so agree not to discriminate, in violation of any
state or federal law, against any employee or applicant because of race, religion, marital status, age, color,
gender, disability, national origin or ancestry, income level or source of income, arrest record or conviction
record, less than honorable discharge, physical appearance, sexual orientation, gender identity, political
beliefs, or student status. The parties further agree not to discriminate against any subcontractor or person
who offers to subcontract on this agreement because of age, race, ethnicity, religion, color, gender,
disability, marital status, sexual orientation, national origin, cultural differences, ancestry, physical
appearance, arrest record or conviction record, military participation or membership in the national guard,
state defense force or any other reserve component of the military forces of the United States, or political
beliefs.
6. Liability. Each party shall be responsible for all injuries, claims, or losses, including attorney’s fees, arising
from or caused by the acts or omissions of its agents or employees. The obligations of the parties under
this paragraph shall survive the expiration or termination of this agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties do hereby affix their hands.

CITY OF MADISON

Paul Soglin, Mayor

Date

Maribeth Witzel-Behl, City Clerk

Date

Michael May, City Attorney

Date

David Schmiedicke, Finance Director

Date

Eric T. Veum, Risk Manager

Date

CAPITAL AREA REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION

Stephen Steinhoff, Deputy Director

Date
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8/1/2018

2019 Dane County Cooperative Water Resources Monitoring Program
Data Collection Site
1.

USGS

Dane
County

DNR

Westport

Madison

Middleton

Total

Spring Harbor Storm Sewer
-

Streamflow (continuous)

2,500

4,000

6,500

-

Suspended sediment sampling (USGS KY Lab) and
loads based on 150 samples; continuous
conductivity/chloride loads (MMSD analyzes 10-15
chloride calibration samples); Total P, TSS, TKN
sampling (MMSD lab) and loads based on 150 samples

5,600

15,600

21,400

Subtotal

8,100

19,600

27,700

2. Pheasant Branch at USH 12, Middleton
-

Streamflow (continuous), precipitation

6,200

6,600

12,800

-

Suspended sediment sampling (USGS KY Lab) and
loads based on 100 samples

5,800

7,100

12,900

-

Total P and dissolved ortho-P sampling (State Lab)
based on 100 samples

2,400

-

Phosphorus lab analyses (State Lab)

3,000

5,400
---- 1

Subtotal

14,400

3,000

---13,700

31,100

3. Yahara River at Windsor
-

Streamflow (continuous), precipitation

6,200

6,600

-

Suspended sediment (USGS KY Lab), total P,
dissolved ortho-P, nitrate plus nitrite, ammonium, and
total Kjeldahl nitrogen sampling (State Lab) and loads
based on 100 samples

7,500

11,000

-

Phosphorus and nitrogen lab analyses (State Lab)
Subtotal

12,800

18,500
----

13,700

17,600

1

---31,300

4. Yahara River at SH 113, Madison
-

Streamflow (AVM, continuous)

2,900

1,900

----2

2,050

6,850

-

Suspended sediment (USGS KY Lab), Total P,
dissolved ortho-P (State Lab) sampling and loads
based on 50 samples

2,900

1,900

----2

2,050

6,850

-

Phosphorus lab analyses (State Lab)

---Subtotal

1

----

5,800

3,800

4,100

13,700

4,700

7,000

11,700

4,700

7,000

11,700

8,000

11,200

19,200

8,000

11,200

19,200

5. Baseflow Sampling (4 Sites)
-

Streamflow, dissolved oxygen, E. Coli, pH, specific
conductance, and temperature. Analysis of suspended
sediment, phosphorus, and nitrogen species at USGS
NWQL
Subtotal

6. Lake Level Gages
-

Lakes Mendota, Monona, Kegonsa, and Waubesa
Subtotal

7. Streamflow Gages
-

Yahara River at Madison, McFarland, and Stoughton;
Black Earth Creek at Black Earth

21,300

34,000

55,300

Subtotal

21,300

34,000

55,300

Grand Total

76,000

76,600

4,100

19,600

13,700

190,000

1

Phosphorus and nitrogen lab analyses service performed by the State Lab of Hygiene through separate agreement between SLOH and DNR for Pheasant Branch and Windsor gages ($12,710) and Yahara River at SH 113
($1,631).
2
Does not include funding for streamflow, sampling and loads ($19,760) provided through separate agreement between USGS and DNR for DNR share of Yahara R. at SH113.
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CY2019 RENEWAL
Cooperative Agreement Between Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
and the City of Middleton for Water Resource Monitoring Activities

The Capital Area Regional Planning Commission (the “CARPC”) has specified, through attachments hereto, the
scope of the cooperative water resources monitoring program between the CARPC and the City of Middleton
(the “City”), which is an integral part of the Dane County Water Resources Monitoring Program.
This agreement shall include the City’s participation in funding monitoring activities on Pheasant Branch Creek
as specified in Attachment A, which is hereby incorporated by reference. The specified monitoring will be
undertaken by the U.S. Geological Survey, which will provide matching funds, in cooperation with the
Wisconsin Laboratory of Hygiene, which will conduct the phosphorus and nitrogen laboratory analyses. The
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission will coordinate the monitoring activity.
This agreement covers the period from January 1 to December 31, 2019.
The City shall have at its disposal available data from any of the stations in the Dane County Water Resources
Monitoring Program.
Under this agreement, the City shall contribute a share of the costs of operation of included stations and
activities on Pheasant Branch Creek. This share shall not exceed $13,700 for the period January 1 to December
31, 2019.
The CARPC shall submit an invoice to the City no later than July 1, 2019.

Entered into this

day of

, 2019.

FOR THE CAPITAL AREA REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION

Stephen Steinhoff, Deputy Director

FOR THE CITY OF MIDDLETON

Gurdip Brar, Mayor
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8/1/2018

2019 Dane County Cooperative Water Resources Monitoring Program
Data Collection Site
1.

USGS

Dane
County

DNR

Westport

Madison

Middleton

Total

Spring Harbor Storm Sewer
-

Streamflow (continuous)

2,500

4,000

6,500

-

Suspended sediment sampling (USGS KY Lab) and
loads based on 150 samples; continuous
conductivity/chloride loads (MMSD analyzes 10-15
chloride calibration samples); Total P, TSS, TKN
sampling (MMSD lab) and loads based on 150 samples

5,600

15,600

21,400

Subtotal

8,100

19,600

27,700

2. Pheasant Branch at USH 12, Middleton
-

Streamflow (continuous), precipitation

6,200

6,600

12,800

-

Suspended sediment sampling (USGS KY Lab) and
loads based on 100 samples

5,800

7,100

12,900

-

Total P and dissolved ortho-P sampling (State Lab)
based on 100 samples

2,400

-

Phosphorus lab analyses (State Lab)

3,000

5,400
---- 1

Subtotal

14,400

3,000

---13,700

31,100

3. Yahara River at Windsor
-

Streamflow (continuous), precipitation

6,200

6,600

-

Suspended sediment (USGS KY Lab), total P,
dissolved ortho-P, nitrate plus nitrite, ammonium, and
total Kjeldahl nitrogen sampling (State Lab) and loads
based on 100 samples

7,500

11,000

-

Phosphorus and nitrogen lab analyses (State Lab)
Subtotal

12,800

18,500
----

13,700

17,600

1

---31,300

4. Yahara River at SH 113, Madison
-

Streamflow (AVM, continuous)

2,900

1,900

----2

2,050

6,850

-

Suspended sediment (USGS KY Lab), Total P,
dissolved ortho-P (State Lab) sampling and loads
based on 50 samples

2,900

1,900

----2

2,050

6,850

-

Phosphorus lab analyses (State Lab)

---Subtotal

1

----

5,800

3,800

4,100

13,700

4,700

7,000

11,700

4,700

7,000

11,700

8,000

11,200

19,200

8,000

11,200

19,200

5. Baseflow Sampling (4 Sites)
-

Streamflow, dissolved oxygen, E. Coli, pH, specific
conductance, and temperature. Analysis of suspended
sediment, phosphorus, and nitrogen species at USGS
NWQL
Subtotal

6. Lake Level Gages
-

Lakes Mendota, Monona, Kegonsa, and Waubesa
Subtotal

7. Streamflow Gages
-

Yahara River at Madison, McFarland, and Stoughton;
Black Earth Creek at Black Earth

21,300

34,000

55,300

Subtotal

21,300

34,000

55,300

Grand Total

76,000

76,600

4,100

19,600

13,700

190,000

1

Phosphorus and nitrogen lab analyses service performed by the State Lab of Hygiene through separate agreement between SLOH and DNR for Pheasant Branch and Windsor gages ($12,710) and Yahara River at SH 113
($1,631).
2
Does not include funding for streamflow, sampling and loads ($19,760) provided through separate agreement between USGS and DNR for DNR share of Yahara R. at SH113.
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CARPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AGENDA COVER SHEET

Re:

January 7, 2019
Item 8.a.

Consideration of Approval of January 2019 Disbursements and Treasurer’s Report for
December 2018 (actionable item)

Requested Action:
Approval of January 2019 Disbursements and Treasurer’s Report for December 2018
Background:
CARPC internal controls require that bills be approved by CARPC or its Executive Committee and also
that the Treasurer routinely review the CARPC bank statement, the entries and balance of the cash
account of the general ledger, the bank account reconciliation prepared by staff, and the previous month’s
ending cash balance. This review by the Treasurer is regularly confirmed by his or her signature on the
Treasurer’s Report, or by the Chair in the absence of a Treasurer, per the terms of CARPC’s bylaws.
Options and Analysis:

Attachments:
1. January 2019 Voucher Bills
2. December 2018 Treasurer’s Report
3. Budget Year-to-Date as of December 31, 2018
Staff Contact:
Linda Firestone
Administrative Services Manager
608-266-4138
LindaF@CapitalAreaRPC.org
Next Steps:
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AGENDA OF ANNUAL MEETING
of the
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
January 10, 2019

CCB Room 351, 210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Madison WI

6:15 p.m.

RPC Meeting Policies and Deadlines
Registering and Speaking at RPC Public Hearings and Meetings: Persons wishing to speak must register and give the registration form to
the meeting recorder before the corresponding “Public Comment…” or Public Hearing item is taken up. Oral comments will not be heard for
individual agenda items not designated for public hearing, but will be heard under the “Public Comment…” agenda item. The time limit for
testimony by each registrant will be 3 minutes, unless additional time is granted at the discretion of the Chair. However, for public hearings on
USA/LSA amendments, applicants are granted a maximum of 15 minutes to testify, and other groups of registrants may pool their time of 3
minutes each up to a maximum of 15 minutes. Commissioners may direct questions to speakers. The RPC may alter the order of the agenda
items at the meeting.
Deadlines for Written Communications: Written communications intended to be provided to the Commission and considered as part of the
information package for a public hearing or agenda item should be received in the RPC office no later than noon, 7 days prior to the meeting.
Written communications received after this deadline will be reported and provided to the Commission at the meeting.
RPC Action Scheduling: If significant controversy or unresolved issues are raised at the public hearing, the RPC will usually defer or postpone
action to a future meeting.

Background Documents:
a. Mission-Vision Statements and Operating Agreements
b. Categories of Decision Making (revised November 2017)
c. Code of Conduct/Conflict of Interest Policy (revised July 2018)
d. Commissioner Committees (revised November 2017
1. Roll Call
2. Relaxing the Rules to Discuss Informally (actionable item)
3. Election of Officers: Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Secretary, and Treasurer (actionable item)
4. Appointment of Executive Committee Members (actionable item)
5. Designation of Chairperson as CARPC Employee with Title “Executive Chairperson” (actionable
item)
6. Consideration of Adoption of CARPC Resolution 2019-01 Expression of Appreciation for Executive
Committee Service in 2018 (actionable item)
7. Motion to Return to Standard Robert’s Rules (actionable item)
8. Consent Agenda (actionable item)
a. Consideration of Approval of Minutes of the November 8, 2018 CARPC Meeting (actionable item)
b. Report of the Executive Committee from December 13, 2018 and January 7, 2019 Meetings
(actionable item)
(1) December 13: Consideration of Approval of CARPC Title VI-ADA Policy Statement
(actionable item)
(2) December 13: Consideration of Approval of Changes to Appendix E of CARPC Personnel
Manual (actionable item)
(3) December 13: Consideration of Approval of Authorization of Deputy Director to Negotiate
Terms of a Non-binding Letter of Intent for Office Space for CARPC as Part of Colocation
with the Madison Area Transportation Planning Board (actionable item)
(4) December 13: Consideration of Approval of Amendment to the Agreement with the Madison
Metropolitan Sewerage District (actionable item)
(5) January 7: Approval of Evaluation of Deputy Director (actionable item)
(6) January 7: Consideration of Approval of RPC Self-Certification (actionable item)
(7) January 7: Consideration of Adoption of CARPC Resolution 2019-02 for a Title VI/ADA NonDiscrimination Policy (actionable item)
(8) January 7: Consideration of Approval Cooperative Monitoring Agreements with the USGS,
City of Madison, and City of Middleton (actionable item)
(9) December 13/January 7: Consideration of Approval of December 2018 and January 2019
Disbursements and Treasurer's Report for November and December 2018 (actionable item)

9. Public Comment on Matters not for Public Hearing
10. Presentations and Discussions
a. Report of the Members of the Madison Area Transportation Planning Board
b. Presentation on and Discussion of the Yahara WINs Intergovernmental Agreement as a Model for
Regional Collaboration
11. Report of Directors
a. Report of Deputy Director on Division of Community and Regional Planning Activities
b. Report and Discussion on Division of Environmental Resources Planning Activities
(1) Correspondence from WDNR
12. Action Items
a. Discussion and Consideration of Approval of a Proposed Model Resolution Acknowledging the
Need for Intergovernmental Agreement and Coordinated Action to Address Regional Flooding
(actionable item)
b. Consideration of Acceptance of the Recommendations from the MPO-CARPC Joint Work Group
(actionable item)
13. Future Agenda Items (Next meeting is February 14, 2019, Room 351, City-County Bldg)
14. Adjournment

NOTE: If you need an interpreter, translator, materials in alternate formats or other accommodations to access this service, activity or program, please call
the phone number below at least three business days prior to the meeting.
NOTA: Si necesita un intérprete, un traductor, materiales en formatos alternativos u otros arreglos para acceder a este servicio, actividad o programa,
comuníquese al número de teléfono que figura a continuación tres días hábiles como mínimo antes de la reunión.
LUS CIM: Yog hais tias koj xav tau ib tug neeg txhais lus, ib tug neeg txhais ntawv, cov ntawv ua lwm hom ntawv los sis lwm cov kev pab kom siv tau cov
kev pab, cov kev ua ub no (activity) los sis qhov kev pab cuam, thov hu rau tus xov tooj hauv qab yam tsawg peb hnub ua hauj lwm ua ntej yuav
tuaj sib tham.
CARPC staff 608-266-4137 + TDD 608-266-4529

